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Abstract: Competitiveness of solar energy is one of current main research topics. Overall efficiency
of solar plants can be improved by using advanced control strategies. To design and tuning properly
advanced control strategies, a mathematical model of the plant is needed. The model has to fulfill
two important points: (1) It has to reproduce accurately the dynamics of the real system; and (2) since
the model is used to test advanced control strategies, its computational burden has to be as low as
possible. This trade-off is essential to optimize the tuning process of the controller and minimize the
commissioning time. In this paper, the modeling of the large-scale commercial solar trough plants
Mojave Beta and Mojave Alpha is presented. These two models were used to test advanced control
strategies to operate the plants.
Keywords: solar energy; parabolic trough; modeling; distributed parameter model; black-box models
1. Introduction
Interest in renewable energy sources such as solar energy experienced a great impulse after the
Big Oil Crisis in the 1970s. Driven mainly by economic factors, this interest decreased when oil prices
fell. Nowadays, there is a renewed interest in renewable energies spurred by the need to reduce the
environmental impact produced by the use of fossil energy systems [1,2]. Solar energy is, by far, the
most abundant source of renewable energy. In fact, wind and most of the hydraulic energies come
from solar energy [3,4].
Many solar energy plants have been commissioned in the last 15 years. As examples, we can
mention the three 50 MW Solnova and the two 50 MW Helioenery parabolic trough plants in Spain,
and the SOLANA and Mojave Solar parabolic trough plant constructed in Arizona and California,
each of 280 MW power production [5,6].
This paper presents the mathematical model of the Mojave Solar Plants Alpha and Beta [6].
The Mojave solar Project (MSP) is a concentrated solar power (CS) facility constructed in the Mojave
Desert in California, about 32 km northwest of Barstow. It is owned and operated by Atlantica.
It consists of two different parabolic trough plants: Mojave Alpha and Mojave Beta. Both are composed
of 282 loops with a peak gross electrical power of 280 MW (140 MW per plant). Large scale parabolic
trough plants such as the Mojave facility represent an opportunity and a great challenge from the
point of view of modeling and developing advanced control strategies. Section 2 is devoted to a more
detailed description of the Mojave solar complex.
Considerable research effort has been developed during the last 30 years concerning the modeling
and control of solar power plants. The first works related to the modeling and control were
developed for the experimental solar trough plant ACUREX [7–11]. Then, many works concerning
the mathematical modeling of solar trough plant have been published, going from first principle
models [12,13], where heat transfer equations are used [14], to object oriented modeling using software
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such as modelica [15]. There exist also more complex models using software simulation such as Matlab,
where every component of the solar plant is modeled in detail to obtain a very realistic response [16,17].
This last approach is very useful to perform economic analysis [18–20] and operators training, but
it is not adequate for control and simulation purposes because it is computationally demanding. In
general, in the works published providing a comparison between the model response and the real data
taken from the plant is not common. In this paper, the model response is compared to the real plant
response to evaluate its correctness.
To develop a mathematical model of this kind of plants, two points raised below have to be taken
into account:
• To obtain very precise models, a many data are needed to identify all the model coefficients.
If there are many coefficients to be identified, the resulting nonlinear optimization problem may
be very difficult or even impossible to solve in an adequate time frame. Another important
problem is that many coefficients may lead to over-fitting problems. Many data with sufficient
dynamics variability would be required . An adequate trade-off between complexity and precision
is indispensable, since in real plants the measurable variables are limited and certain variables
will not be available.
• The computational time to simulate different environmental conditions and situations should be
as fast as possible. If the computational time is high, the optimization of tuning parameters is
difficult and the commissioning time of the controller may be delayed. The total computational
time for simulating 12 h of operation with the proposed model is about 80 s on a i3 processor
with 4 GB of RAM. The model runs on a Matlab® (2014b, Mathworks) simulation environment.
A parabolic trough plant typically consists of a solar field composed of many loops, an energy
storage system, a power block and the auxiliary items such as pipes, valves, etc. There are three main
elements to be modeled: the solar field, the power block and the pipes connecting them.
The control objective in this kind of plants is to regulate the average of the outlet temperature
of the loops around a desired set-point [21]. As mentioned above, to develop as simply a model as
possible the following points are followed:
• Solar Field: For both plants, the average temperature of each quadrant forming the whole field is
modeled. The final average temperature is the weighted average temperature of all quadrants
calculated taking into account the number of loops of every quadrant. This is the variable to
be controlled.
• Piping system: The pipes connecting every subsystems are modeled with distributed parameter
model equations.
• Steam generator: The steam generator is composed of multiple subsystems. The model developed
in this paper does not aim at describing very precisely all the steam generator variables. Only the
variables that are useful to the development of the control strategy are modeled.
The main contribution of this paper is twofold:
1 The solar field is composed of 282 loops but modeling 282 loops in parallel would result in
a very slow computational model. The amount of data needed for the model would be very
high. The approach used in this paper is to consider an equivalent loop within series with a
lumped parameter model modeling the additional dynamics of each sector. This approach has not
been proposed in the existing literature and has shown a good trade-off between accuracy and
computational time. Furthermore, a comparison between the model response and real data taken
from the real plant was carried out.
2 As far as the steam generator is concerned, in this paper, a black-box modeling approach is used.
In the literature [16,17], the block power is modeled as a simple mathematical equation [22], or as
a complete model describing all the power block elements. In this paper, it has been found that
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the proposed approach achieves a reasonably good results to model the steam generator variables
needed for developing advanced control strategies. Since the resulting equations are very simple,
the computational time for the steam generator equations is very low.
More details about modeling are given in the corresponding sections.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a description of the Mojave Solar Project.
Section 3 presents the model of the solar field. Section 4 describes the model of the pipes connecting
the plant subsystems. Section 5 develops the model of the steam generation variables needed to design
a control strategy. Finally, the papers draws to a close with concluding remarks.
2. Brief Plant Description
Mojave Solar project is a 280 MW gross utility scale solar thermal electric plant located near
Barstow, California. Solar thermal electric technology uses mirrors (parabolic trough collectors) to
concentrate solar energy to drive a conventional steam turbine. Figure 1 shows a panoramic view of
the Mojave Solar Project [23].
Figure 1. Mojave solar project: Courtesy of Atlantica Yield.
Mojave uses a new parabolic trough technology that is more efficient and cost effective. The project
site was configured to minimize environmental impacts and is a model for sustainable development.
Mojave Solar Plants deliver electricity to serve approximately to 75,000 homes and prevent the
emission of 423,800 tons of CO2 to the atmosphere. They contributed to the goal of achieving 33% of
overall electricity production from renewable sources by 2020 in California [24].
Mojave Solar project harbors two different and independently operable plants, namely Mojave
Alpha and Mojave Beta, which can produce a 140 MW gross power peak each. The solar field of
each plant is composed of 282 loops (1128 parabolic trough collectors) covering about 780,000 square
meters of reflective area. The collectors concentrate the direct solar radiation onto a tube where a heat
transfer fluid is circulating. The electricity generation is provided 100% from the sun. The plants were
commissioned at the beginning of December 2014 [25].
3. Mathematical Modeling of the Mojave Alpha and Beta Solar Collector Fields
In this section, the mathematical model of the solar field of both plants Mojave Beta and Mojave
Alpha is presented. The mathematical model intends to be used to test control strategies for regulating
the temperature of the solar field using the HTF flow as a manipulated variable. It has to be simple
but precise.
The control objective in this kind of plants is to regulate the average temperature of the solar field
around a desired set-point. The temperature can be obtained as the average outlet temperature of all
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loops. However, these two large scale plants have 282 loops each. Modeling 282 loops would be a very
difficult task not only for the amount of measurements and parameters needed (some of them may not
be available) but also because simulating 282 parallel loops is very demanding from the computational
point of view. Testing and optimizing a control strategy would be a very heavy process.
The equations governing the system dynamics are similar to those explained in [26]. There are
two ways of modeling this kind of system: the concentrated parameter model and the distributed
parameter model [27]. In this paper, the distributed parameter model is used for simulation purposes
and the concentrated parameter model is used for control purposes.
The approach used in this paper is to model the average temperature of every sector. A sector is
a group of loops. Mojave Beta is composed of seven sectors and Mojave Alpha is composed of four
sectors. The final temperature is the weighted mean of the temperature of all sectors.
It is worth pointing out that the advantage of choosing this approach is not only the simplicity
and the lesser computational time but that all the measures needed to identify a mathematical model
are available. To model a sector, the following variables are needed: the average outlet temperature of
the loops, the inlet temperature of the sector, the oil flow, the direct normal irradiance, the number of
defocused collectors (to compute the overall optical efficiency) and the average reflectivity.
To model a sector average temperature, two main assumptions are made:
(a) The dynamics of each sector is considered as a one equivalent loop, that is, all the loops forming
the quadrant are considered to have the same efficient (the overall efficiency of the quadrant).
This assumption is based on the fact that the most efficient loops compensate the less efficient
ones. The flow of this equivalent loop is considered to be the mean flow of the sector (flow divided
by the number of loops). A distributed parameter model is used to model this equivalent loop.
(b) However, a sector has a great number of loops and the average temperature of the quadrant has
an additional dynamics due to different distances from the input of the sector to each loop and
the different flows of each loop. After performing an analysis, it was found that this dynamics can
be modeled as a lumped parameter model with a determined area, length and a thermal losses
coefficient. The flow of this model is equal to the flow of the whole sector.
This way of modeling the solar field can be observed in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Modeling procedure for a sector.
To understand better how the solar plant works, Figure 3 shows the scheme of how the solar field
is connected to the steam generator. HTF is heated up in the solar field and then is delivered to the
steam generator trough the pipe connecting both. HTF is used to produce electricity in a turbine by
means of a steam generator. HTF transfers heat and, consequently, its temperature decreases. The
steam generator returns the cold oil to the solar field to be heated up again and repeat the process.
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Figure 3. Solar plant scheme.
Subsequently, the distributed and concentrated parameter model equations are described.
3.1. Distributed Parameter Model
In this subsection, the equations governing the distributed parameter model are presented.
As mentioned above, the sector dynamics is modeled as an equivalent loop in series with a concentrated
parameter model modeling the thermal inertia of the whole sector.
A loop of the Mojave solar plants consists of a set of parabolic trough collectors which concentrate
solar radiation onto a line where an absorption tube is placed. The model is described by the following
system of partial differential equations (PDE) describing the energy balance [11,26]:
ρmCmAm
∂Tm
∂t
= IKoptcos(θ)G− HlG(Tm − Ta)− LHt(Tm − Tf ) (1)
ρ fC f A f
∂Tf
∂t
+ ρ fC f q
∂Tf
∂x
= LHt(Tm − Tf ) (2)
where m subindex refers to metal and f subindex refers to a fluid. In Table 1, parameters and their
units are shown.
Table 1. Parameters description.
Symbol Description Units
t Time s
x Space m
ρ Density kgm−3
C Specific heat capacity JK−1kg−1
A Cross sectional area m2
T(x, y) Temperature K,°C
q(t) HTF flow rate m3s−1
I(t) Direct Solar radiation Wm−2
cos(θ) geometric efficiency Unitless
Kopt Optical efficiency Unitless
G Collector aperture m
Ta(t) Ambient temperature K,°C
Hl Global coefficient of thermal loss Wm−2°C−1
L Length of pipe line m
Ht(t, T, q) Coefficient of heat transmission metal-fluid Wm−2°C−1
S Total reflective surface m2
CT(t, T) Thermal capacity of the whole sector J/K
Hlc Lumped parameter model global coefficient
of thermal loss
Wm−2°C−1
The PDE system is solved by dividing the metal and fluid in 260 segments of 2 m long.
The integration step is chosen of 0.5 s.
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The optical efficiency, Kopt, takes into account elements such as reflectivity, metal absorptance,
interception factor and others.
3.1.1. Computation of the Geometric Efficiency
The geometric efficiency, cos(θ), is determined by the position of the collectors with respect to
the sun vector. It depends on hourly angle, solar hour, declination, Julianne day, local latitude and
collector dimensions [1,28].
Commercial solar parabolic trough plants track the sun using N-S orientation [29]. The variable
cos(θ) can be computed as follows [30].
cos(θ) =
√
cos(θz)2 + cos(δ)2sin(ω)2 (3)
where δ is the declination and it can be obtained using the well known Spencer formulas by using
Equation (4), [11].
δ = 0.006918− 0.399912 · cos(ω) + 0.070257 · sin(ω)− 0.006758 · cos(2 ·ω) + 0.000907 · sin(2 ·ω)
− 0.002697 · cos(3 ·ω) + 0.00148 · sin(3 ·ω) (4)
The variable ω is the hourly angle, the angular displacement of the sun east or west of the local
meridian due to rotation of the Earth on its axis at 15 degrees per hour. It can be calculated as follows:
ω = (Tsun − 12) · 15 · (Π/180) (5)
where Tsun is the solar hour [31], which can be computed using the local time as follows [32]:
Ts = localhour+ 4(Lst − Lloc) + Et
where Lst is the standard meridian for the local time zone, Lloc is the longitude of the location in
degrees west and Et is the equation of time (in minutes), which can be obtained using Equation (6):
Et = (0.000075 + 0.001868 · cos(B)− 0.032077 · sin(B)− 0.014615 · cos(2 · B)
− 0.04089 · sin(2 · B)) · 229.18 (6)
B computed as B : (2pi/365) · (JD− 1), where JD is the Julianne day.
The zenith angle is denoted by θz, the angle of incidence of beam radiation on a horizontal
surface [30]. It can be obtained by using the expression (7):
θz = cos(φ)cos(δ)cos(ω) + sin(φ)sin(δ) (7)
The variable φ stands for the latitude.
3.1.2. Heat Transfer Fluid Properties
The plants use as a heat transfer fluid (HTF) Therminol VP1 oil. HTF is a highly stable, long-lasting
silicone fluid designed for high temperature liquid phase operation [33].
The density ρ f , specific heat C f , and coefficient of heat transmission have been adjusted by
using data from the manufacturer datasheet. A polynomial adjustment has been carried out to obtain
expressions valid in the entire operating range. The expressions are given by Equations (8) and (9):
ρ f = −9.0242e− 4 T2f − 0.5787 Tf + 1061.5 (kg/m3) (8)
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C f = 0.0010558T2f + 2.38501Tf + 1552.049 (J/(kg
◦C)) (9)
Obtaining the heat transmission coefficient is a bit trickier. It is composed of two parts, one
depending on the fluid temperature and the other on the flow-rate [34]. Obtaining the expression of
this coefficient involves using complex convection heat transmission formulas [35].
The expressions are as follows:
Hv(T) = 2 · (7.182817e− 7T4f − 1.356114e− 3T3f + 0.267921T2f + 479.1142Tf + 5.011334e3 (10)
Ht = Hv(T)q0.8 (W/(m2 ◦C)) (11)
3.1.3. Thermal Losses Coefficient
The global thermal losses coefficient has been estimated by using experimental data from the real
solar field. An important point to be stressed is that this coefficient represents the average coefficient
of a particular sector. To obtain an expression for this coefficient, the following expression has been
chosen [36,37] (Equation (12)):
Hl = a1(Tm − Ta)3 + a2(Tm − Ta)2 + a3(Tm − Ta)+
+ a4
1
(Tm − Ta) (12)
where Tm is the metal temperature of a particular segment, Tamb is the ambient temperature and the
coefficients a1...a4 have to be obtained using real data.
3.2. Concentrated Parameter Model
A concentrated parameter model provides a lumped description of the whole sector [38,39].
In this paper, this equation is used to model the dynamics of the whole sector, as explained above.
The variation in the internal energy of the fluid can be described by the equation:
CT
dTout
dt
= KoptcosφSI − q C f ρ f (Tout − Tin)− (13)
−HlcS(T¯ − Ta)
where q is the HTF flow of the whole sector and T and Tin are the outlet and inlet oil temperatures,
respectively, of the model. The outlet temperature of the lumped parameter model T is the final
average temperature of the sector and Tin is the outlet temperature of the distributed parameter model.
The variable T¯ is the average value between inlet and outlet temperatures and Ta is the ambient
temperature. CT is the thermal capacity of the sector, Kopt is the optical efficiency (which incorporates
the effects of mirror reflectivity, tube absorptance, and interception factor), I is the direct solar irradiance
and S is the total reflective surface, which depends on the number of loops that form the sector.
3.3. Comparison between Model and Real Responses
In this section, a comparison between model and real responses is presented. For the sake of
brevity, not all sectors’ temperature evolutions are presented. Firstly, results belonging to the Mojave
Beta plant are shown and then the same is done for Mojave Alpha. All results in this and the next
sections are scaled between 0 and 1. The real data cannot be provided due to confidentiality and
intellectual property issues.
Mojave Beta solar trough plant is composed of six sectors: east (42 loops), north-east (46 loops),
north-west (38 loops), south-east (40 loops), south-west (38 loops) and west (78 loops). Figure 4 shows
the comparison between the model output and the real average temperature of the Mojave Beta East
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sector. It is a transient day where passing clouds are affecting the sector. As can be seen, the dynamics
of the model is quite similar to that of the real sector evolution.
Figure 4. Beta East sector, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red dash-dotted);
and (bottom) HTF flow.
Similar comments can be done about the comparisons between the model and real temperatures
shown in Figure 5. In the figure, the evolution of the Beta North-East and Beta South-East temperatures
are compared to the evolution of the corresponding models. The models replicate properly the
evolution of the measured temperature.
Figure 5. Beta North-East sector, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
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Finally, Figure 6 shows the average temperature of the whole Beta solar field and the weighted
average of all the sectors model. As can be seen, the model evolution is very close to the real temperature.
Figure 6. Beta average temperature, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
Mojave Alpha solar trough plant consists of four sectors: north-west (68 loops), north-east
(20 loops), east (102 loops) and west (92 loops). Figure 7 presents the evolution of the Alpha North-East
sector in a clear day of summer. As can be seen, the evolution of the model is very similar to that of the
real sector.
Figure 7. Alpha North-East sector, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
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Figure 8 shows the comparison between the model of the Alpha West sector evolution and the
real sector temperature in a clear day of winter. The model evolution follows properly the real one.
Figure 8. Alpha West sector, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
In Figure 9, the evolution of the average temperature of the Alpha solar trough plant on a cloudy
day is presented. As can be seen, the model evolution is quite similar to the measured temperature.
Figure 9. Alpha average temperature, model vs. real evolution: (top) model (blue solid) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
This section shows that the mathematical model of the Mojave Alpha and Beta solar field works
properly on both clear days and days with passing clouds.
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To make a more precise analysis of the model behavior, a table containing the maximum error in
percentage between the model response and the real data taken from the field has been obtained. The
analysis was done for the two plants Alpha and Beta.
As can be seen in Table 2, the maximum error obtained is about a 6.1%, which constitutes an
acceptable result considering that there are many error sources such as shade factors affecting the
field in the start-up and the sunset situations, or the radiation provided by pyrheliometers, which is a
punctual measurement and may not be representative of the real solar radiation affecting the whole
sector. In fact, on transient days, there can be loops affected by a passing cloud while others are not
and vice versa. In this model, the solar radiation considered is that measured by the pyrheliometer.
Despite this, and since the objective of the models presented here is to be used for developing control
strategies and not to be a very accurate model, the result can be considered satisfactory.
Table 2. Maximum error between the model output and the real data.
Mojave Beta East Sector NE Sector Average Temp.
Maximum error (%) 5.41 6.01 4.96
Mojave Alpha NE Sector W Sector Average temp.
Maximum error (%) 5.1 6.1 4.95
4. Modeling of the Piping System
In this section, the mathematical modeling of the pipes connecting the plant subsystems is
presented. There are three types of pipes in the solar plants:
(a) The pipe which connects the solar field to the steam generator.
(b) The pipe which connects the steam generator to the main oil pumps.
(c) Pipes which connect the oil pump to the input of every sector.
For modeling purposes, the pipe connecting the steam generator to the main oil pumps is not
modeled, because it is very short compared to the other pipes. The pumps temperature is considered
to be the returned HTF temperature of the steam generator.
The equations of the pipe modeling are the same as those presented for the distributed parameter
model, but considering the irradiance equal to 0. The system of partial differential equations are given
by Equations (15):
ρmCmAm
∂Tm
∂t
= −HlG(Tm − Ta)− LHt(Tm − Tf ) (14)
ρ fC f A f
∂Tf
∂t
+ ρ fC f q
∂Tf
∂x
= LHt(Tm − Tf ) (15)
The parameter to be identified are the cross sectional Area A f , the total length of the pipe and the
coefficient of the thermal losses Hl .
Figures 10 and 11 show a comparison between the model output of the pipe connecting the solar
field and the steam generator, and the HTF temperature measured at the input of the steam generator.
As can be seen, the model evolution is quite close to the real measurement.
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Figure 10. Mojave Beta, HTF temperature at the input of the Steam generator: (top) model (solid blue)
and real (red dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
As far as the pipes connecting the oil pumps and the input of every sector, two figures showing a
comparison between the model and the real measurement for two sectors are provided. The rest of the
models are quite similar.
Figure 11. Mojave Alpha, HTF temperature at the input of the Steam generator: (top) model (solid
blue) and real (red dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
Figure 12 shows the evolution of the pipe model which connect the oil pumps and the inlet of
the sector West. As can be seen, the model captures well the real pipe dynamics. Figure 13 shows a
comparison between the model of the pipe connecting the pumps and the North-West sector. As can
be observed, the model replicates properly the real pipe behavior.
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Figure 12. Mojave Beta, inlet temperature of the west sector: (top) model (solid blue) and real (red
dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
Figure 13. Mojave Alpha, inlet temperature of the North-West sector: (top) model (solid blue) and real
(red dash-dotted); and (bottom) HTF flow.
To evaluate the model accuracy compared to the real data, Table 3 contains the maximum error in
percentage for the tests presented. As can be seen, the maximum error produced by the model output
is about 3.8%, which is an acceptable result considering the model goal.
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Table 3. Maximum error between the model output and the real data.
Mojave Beta Solar Field to Turbine Pipe Turbine-Input of the Solar Field
Maximum error (%) 2.86 2.1
Mojave Alpha Solar Field to Turbine pipe Turbine-Input of the solar field
Maximum error (%) 3.86 1.5
5. Modeling of the Steam Generator Variables
In this section, the steam variables useful for simulation and tuning the controller parameters
are modeled. The models of this part usually are very complicated and they need a great deal of data
for parameters to be identified since the power block, the set steam generator + turbine, is composed
of many elements [40]. The modeling can be addressed by using object oriented languages such as
modelica if a very detailed model is needed. In [41], a complex model developed in modelica of a CSP
power plant is presented. In that work, all the components of the power block are modeled. In [42],
a complex and detailed model developed in TRNSYS of the steam generator is presented to study the
start-up stage. In [40], a complex model of a steam turbine is developed. The model parameters were
identified using a genetic algorithm.
Since the purpose of this work is obtaining models to be used in a simulator to test and tune
advanced control strategies, simple models are adequate. The objective of the model is not to develop
a very precise model of every part composing the power block but to obtain a model only for the
variables needed to be used in future control strategies.
To address this issue, a black-box approach is used [43]. In this kind of models, the output is a
function of the inputs, but the model structure is unknown a priori [44]. The model structure is chosen
based on experience. To avoid the over-parameterization, only data for five days of operation are
used to obtain the model parameter. The model output is then compared with all the data available
to find if it works well in all conditions. The steam variables needed to simulate advanced control
strategies are the following: steam temperature, high pressure, gross power, HTF return temperature,
the steam temperature gradient and the superheating temperature. The models of these variables are
explained below.
One further comment should be made: although the models structure are not known, to figure out
what variables are more suitable to be included in a particular model structure, a correlation analysis
was carried out.
5.1. Steam Temperature Mathematical Model
To obtain a model for the steam temperature, a first-order dynamic model is chosen. The evolution
of this model depends on the HTF temperature of the steam generator, the oil flow and the ambient
temperature as follows (Equation (16)):
Tsteam(k) = a1 Tsteam(k− 1) + a2THTF + a3qHTFTHTF + a4(THTF − Ta) + a5(THTF − Ta)2 + a6 (16)
Tsteam(k) is the steam temperature at instant k. THTF is the HTF temperature at the input of the
steam generator, qHTF is the oil flow reaching the steam generator and Ta is the ambient temperature.
Constants a1–a6 have to be obtained. A comparison between the model and real data is shown in
Figure 14 for Mojave Beta (Figure 14, top) and Mojave Alpha (Figure 14, bottom). As can be seen, the
model evolution is quite close the real measurement.
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Figure 14. Mojave Beta and Alpha: Steam temperature model: (top) Mojave Beta model showing
real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid); and (bottom) Mojave Alpha model
showing real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid).
5.2. High Steam Pressure Model
One of the most important variables in the steam generator is the high steam pressure.
This variable has to be supervised and controlled to avoid dangerous situations, including shutdowns
of the plant. The structure of the model is chosen based on the fact that the steam pressure depends on
the temperature and the flow. The model structure is as follows (Equation (17)):
PressureHP(k) = a1Tsteam + a2T2steam + a3qHTFTHTF + a4 (17)
A comparison between real data and the model is shown below. Figure 15 shows the comparison
between the model and the measured HP Pressure for Mojave Beta (Figure 15, top) and Mojave Alpha
(Figure 15, bottom). The model replicates properly the real pressure evolution in both cases.
Figure 15. Mojave Beta and Alpha: HP Pressure Model: (top) Mojave Beta model, showing real
evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid); and (bottom) Mojave Alpha model, showing
real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid).
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5.3. Gross Power Mathematical Model
In this subsection, the model of the gross power is presented. The gross power evolution depends
on the HP pressure, the steam temperature and the ambient temperature. The model structure chosen
is shown in Equation (18):
PowerGross(k) = a1PressureHP + a2(Tsteam − Ta) (18)
Figure 16 shows a comparison between real data and the model output is shown below. Figure 16
(top) shows the model for Mojave Beta and Figure 16 (bottom) shows the comparison for Mojave
Alpha. As can be seen, both models fit quite well the real data.
Figure 16. Mojave Beta and Alpha: Gross Power Model: (top) Mojave Beta model, showing real
evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid); and (bottom) Mojave Alpha model, showing
real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid).
5.4. Oil Pumps Temperature
In this subsection, the oil pumps temperature is modeled. This temperature is essential because it
is the HTF temperature returned by the steam generator so that it allows the connection of the steam
generator to the solar field.
It is worth noting that this temperature does not correspond exactly with the returned HTF
temperature, but, since the oil pumps are near the steam generator, the two temperatures are almost
the same. The chosen structure for the model is given by Equation (19):
Tpumps(k) = a1Tpumps(k− 1) + a2(Tsteam)a3PowerGross + a4PressureHP + a5 (19)
A comparison between real data and the model is shown in Figure 17. As can be seen, both models
are quite close to the real data obtained from the plants. The models can be considered satisfactory.
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Figure 17. Mojave Beta: Oil Pumps Temperature: (top) Mojave Beta model, showing real evolution
(red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid); and (bottom) Mojave Alpha model, showing real
evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid).
5.5. Steam Temperature Gradient
The steam gradient is one of the two variables that a control strategy has to check. A very high
value of the steam temperature gradient causes dangerous situations. After a thorough analysis, it has
been found that the steam temperature gradient can be modeled using the structure provided by
Equation (20)
Gradsteam = a1 + a2
dPowergross
dt
+ a3
dTsteam
dt
(20)
A comparison between real data and the model for both plants is shown in Figure 18. As can be
seen, the model behaves well and its evolution is quite similar to the real one.
Figure 18. Mojave Beta and Alpha: Steam Temperature Gradient: (top) Mojave Beta model, showing
real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid); and (bottom) Mojave Alpha model,
showing real evolution (red dash-dotted) and model output (blue solid).
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5.6. Evaluation of the Models
In this subsection, a similar analysis to those developed in the previous sections has been carried
out. In this case, greater numerical errors are obtained due to two facts: (i) the simplicity of the
proposed models; and (ii) the difficulty to capture the dynamics of the multiple components of the
steam generator. Since the aim of the steam generator variables is to obtain a similar behavior to that
observed in the real system and not to obtain a very precise model, the important factor is the mean
absolute error and not the maximum error. The maximum error may take a high value in a particular
moment but then the error between the model and real data decreases substantially. The most difficult
variable to be modeled is the steam temperature gradient, which shows the greater error.
Table 4 shows the obtained mean absolute errors (in percent) between the models and real data.
As can be seen, despite the simplicity of the proposed models, the result is acceptable.
Table 4. Mean absolute error between the model output and the real data (in percentage).
Plant Steam Temp. G. Power HP Pressure Oil Pumps Temp. Steam Temp.Grad Superheating
Mojave Beta 0.71 5.31 5.03 0.78 15.6 0.23
Mojave Alpha 1.03 5.31 5.12 1.03 17.1 0.22
6. Conclusions
To develop advanced control strategies for solar energy plants, a mathematical model is needed.
The model has to fulfill two important issues: (1) it has to reproduce accurately the dynamics of the
real system; and (2) since the model is used to test advanced control strategies, its computational
burden has to be as low as possible. This trade-off is essential to optimize the tuning process of the
controller and minimize the commissioning time.
In this paper, the modeling of the Mojave Solar Trough Plants Alpha and Beta is presented. Three
subsystems were modeled: the solar field, the steam variables and the piping system. Abundant
results comparing the evolution of the model to the evolution of the real system are shown. They cover
multiple operation situations from the clear days to days with passing clouds and strong transients.
All subsystems models capture well the dynamics of the real system despite the simplicity aimed. The
total computational time for simulating 12 h of operation is about 80 s in a i3 processor with 4 GB of
RAM.
Furthermore, a numerical analysis of the errors obtained between the models output and the real
data is included showing that the models accuracy is sufficient to use these models for testing and
designing advanced control strategies. The final outcome can be considered satisfactory.
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